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every day by

It acts directly on the organs affected

tive tonic for the whole system

of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreea

local treatment so universally insisted upon

every modest woman,

cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, i

binding for 31 stamps.

 

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of

those peculiar affections incident to women, but those

wanting full information as to their symptoms and

means of positive cure are referred to the People's Come

mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised

and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of Al one-
n cloth

 

   

            

       
  
     
     

       
      
  

  

Vogue plenty of the best to pick f n here

ed ones, too, if you'd rather havethem

ilways here in all leathers —for all feet

SEHAUB &

18 N. Queen Street,
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my line of

and all kinds of needs for the horse.

Driving fly nets, flank, .........

Driving fly nets, to breast.............

me leather team mnets,............crcvaeesns

Yellow and Black Cord Nets, $1.00, $1.15, $1

cheerfully given.

North Market St.
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ie, light and airy.

Skirts at $1.48, $1.98, $2.98 and $4'50

to $4.50. S—

A BON TON, ROYAL WORCESTER OR AD-

JUSTO CORSET

Miss Hendrick, who has been with us the

past week, will be here next week. Miss

Hendrick is an expert corsetiere and will be

pleased to give you a fitting. Even though

you are not in need of a new model at this

time, it will be well worth your while to be

fitted by this expert—who will give you the

style, number and size of your Bon Ton or

Royal Worcester—and you. may make the

purchase at your convenience.

Corset Fitting Rooms—second floor.   

High toe, high heel-

And the good old standbys
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BCCTS, RECESS, RUBBERS and HOS

LANCASTER
oo revo fda earth.” There are evils threatening

MR. HORSE OWNER
It will pay you to read this ad carefully. then come and inspect

Flynets, Cooling BlanKets, Lap Dusters

2.25 and $2.50

$2.75, $3.50, $3.75

. $2.50 able case to illustrate the priceless

advantages that America offers
$1.50, $1.75

' the oppressed of other lands for ob-

Woolen Cooling Blankets,.................. $1.50 to $5.00

Always a complete line of all kin ds of harness in stock. Prices

F. B. GRO FL
Mount Joy, Pa

BE

STRICT ATTENTION PAID TO PUPILS

Director of WAITZ’S ORCHESTR

Music Furnished for All Occasions

€ivdio: 340 West KingSt.,. Lancaster.

feb 28-3 me
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dAGER & BRO.

June White Days at The

Hager Store

»

5

JuneWhite Days are always interesting at the Hager Store—they mean so much.

snowy white garments and fabrics lend a charm that is particularly suggestive of Cupid Time and

u Commencement Days. Brides and graduates always depend upon the Hager

:

z

a

with dainty outfits—and their many friends do likewise when selecting gifts.

A “World of White” is awaiting you—in many departments.

below the usual ones for garments of this character.

All garments are made of fine, sheer nainsook

seems that the beautiful patterns are characteristic of the French idea of beauty

A striking feature of these garments will be seen in the clever straight lines.

to avoid white skirts as much as possible but these with their fitted backs and silhouette outline,

will accentuate the desired slender effect rather than marit.

Fine Corset Covers as low as 68c and up to $2.50.

Princess Combinations are very popular with particular dressers because they eliminate all un-

necessary bulginess about the waist and hips. These at $3.98 and up to $4.50,

Drawers in desirable flat effect at 98c and up to $2.25,
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Nine-tenths ol ickness of women is due to rangement or die 1 (Continued fro page

ease of the organs distinctly feminine, Such sickness can be cured-—is cured | ad ak

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription tinction

It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.

and is at the same time a general restores

Ii cures female complaint right in the privacy

ble questioning, examinations &

by doctors, and so abhorrent to

Orations and kssays

Ho H. L.ongene« won

e time pointing out the

 

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. \ccine on to future generations
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studving the records of

dedeadueenfosioipetosfocdosdeodosdoduiode deoferdeririendeoiededioloiuldiirododebbddb
E ions. he said, the history of

3 stands out conspicuous above

™ E YX 3% . ® » Fy % te thers The current of its

HAUB & COMPANY iNY 1H Ot J F i > to have at all times

* ed by the hand of

YOU KNOW. OR OUGHT TO KNOW, HOW IMPORTANT IT J wur country ge] Ie
» Tx 1 e W(

IS TO HAVE YOUR SHOES FIT AND FEEL RIGHT x i !
; ymple to other nations

We know how important it is 1 we provided hundreds of 3 find China, the eeping n

the “‘right” sort styles. The “fla (English) are very much the [the earth, awakening becau
influence of America She

the American people as

no other The Pilgrim

{ ne to this country not

ake of conquest but because

{might worship God

their convictions Ow wars

aged in the cause of freedom

They have given to us an

: tance, not of gold, but that

¥ conld not be

[But when they gave us this

tance they also laid upon

{ people. by the people, and
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this country that would make

{ possible and it is for us to prevent

desferferesfenfonrerfeeforfesfeefesfoiirieeeas (SUCH an event. It is but just

| proper that we should spend

|efforts in the cause for which

We

this as a debt to their memories and

ancestors gave their lives

we pay it not from compulsion,

gratitude and pity

“The Promised Land,” was

title of an essay read by Lucy Alta

who has such ambitions

ESTURES

oeofefodooforfoefoofers focferfonfeofososfocirsfooocionfoefocissfocarocioniscfoofssfectosiociasiofocforfacocfecforfocisfocisefssfories + it with a description of the oppres-

#* sion to which the ‘Hebrews are sub-
HERBIET GG. WA XI" % §  cdtoin Russia, the child beir

ected C 1 RUSSI¢ € 111 ingJel

te . :
: : & room for the Hebrew girl was

:
Lin %* mother’s kitchen. The child

til ® eager to study, and her father pro-tii ”
teacher for her. The& cured a Hebrew

3 family came to America, and on the

we? + first day in their new home

RA 2 father led her to school

i oress was very rapid. She grew

y love the country, and was proud of

% her citizenship in the

J States. She carried off graduation

i honors, and continued to pursue her

-
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The beautiful

Lovely Hand Embroidered French Lingerie Specially Priced
Never before have we been able to secure such splendid French Lingerie at these remarkable

prices. We are conservative in stating that our special June prices are at least a fourth to a third

Our own direct importation.

“many of the finer ones being made by hand.

Dainty Chemises at similar prices.

Night Gowns with round low necks and fancy short sleeves, neatly embroidered $1.48, and $1.79

FINE EMBROIDERIES AT LOWERED

PRICES

Thousands of yards of the finest and most
stylish dress flcuncings, galloons, broad
bands, with insertions, etc., help make up

the most important embroidery sale we've
ever held. The pick and choice of the sea-
son, purchased by us at remarkably low

prices from importers who overestimated
their capacity For instance, at 39¢, fine
dress flouncings worth 75¢ to $1 a yard—
and similar values at 89¢, $1.15 and up-
wards.

A most timely sale, right at the outset of

the hot season.

Do Not Miss The June Sale of Toilet Article

 

Lor honor, and after perform

unction attending1 the pleasin

hat office he delivered an

pon \ Debt of Honor, In

he ought to impress pon

present generation ol Americans

Migations unde which they

i forefathers who ecured

liberty and laid the foundation

their advanced civilization,

Providence

according

purchased by

[ responsibility that, as [Lincoln | important factor

| pressed it, “this Government

people, shall not perish from

because of our personal feeling

taining not only freedom from per-

secution, but the means of obtaining

an education and rising to highest

attainments when the ability so

do is possessed by the individual

She related in an interesting man-

ner the story of a little girl, Mary
ooferfosges] 3 : :

deofeodeedeofundofuiiodeds Ashe, a little girl reared in the Pol-

ish settlement of Russia, prefacing

2 of the Jewish faith. The only school-

Her pro-

studies. She went to Barnard, and
—
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Store to supply them

 

dainty and artist-

Many women seem
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25-31 West King Street, hancaster, Pa.
3
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On ana ubsequentiy

e entered Into the full current of

American He ind became an au

thot eachel and ettlement

ork \ characteristic thing about

the R lan Jew Is that he not

( ten 0 pi I't alone, but mhst

hi { | vith him and

tion with the Russian Jew

lean more than the adoption

of th immigrant by America it

may mean the adoption of America

by the immigrant

The Giant Force was the title

of the High School oration, which

wa delivered by Jame Emmett

Kendig The ihject with which he

dealt was electricity Franklin told

us. he said, that electricity exists in

the air Marconi put the theory in-

to practice by making the first suc

cessful wirele telegraph very

where we see evidences of this giant

force The world is being ruided

and operated by it Every day men

are finding new ways of applying it

Scientist have gone o far ¢ te \V

that man operated | electricity

Dr Andre McConnell the chief

nromoter of this theory The people

of co n 11 see ore

nde n { 11 We even

( I © of elect t

1 it dy n re

[ ly tried Ifo pe d of

ren We plac Wf

1 1 it

yund that the were superio

in health, height and the amount ol

knowledge ained a compared

vith the hildren ho had not the

treatment In sumn g up the sub-

ject, the young author referred to

the almost illimitable possibilities

that lie in the future development

of this marvelous and mysterious

force. which he regarded as the most

in the future

progress of the race

Frances Shelly Bailer read an es-

sav on Paul Lawrence Dunbar, in

which she paid a fine tribute to the

| gifted young poet. He was the first

poet of African descent, she said,

and American civilization, who felt

capable of expressing the lift of his

people lyrically. He was a son of

two ex-slaves, and was born in Day-

ton. Ohio, June 27, 1872. At the

early age of seven he wrote his first

verse. In the High School he edited

its paper, a monthly publication is-

sued by the pupils of the State

| High School. After graduation he

Gibbons, in which she cited a not- was forced to take a position as an

elevator boy His first address was

delivered before the Western Asso-

ciation of Writers, and he published

his first verses, ‘Oak and Ivy,” in

1892 On one occasion, after lis-

tening to a Toledo man’s attack on

his race and realizing he was sole

defender of his race, he gave an

entirely different address than he

had prepared to deliver at the same

 

place Those who heard him were

impressed with his genius, and

touched by the fact that a boy of

twenty had espoused the cause of a

race numbering more than six

millions A few days before his last

birthday, in June, 1905, he wrote a

prayer called, “Lead Gently, Kindly

Iieht.”” which really was his own

prayer to God for help The

 

ist expressed her opinion that Dun-

bar's talent was inherited, as his

parents, although they had had few

advantages, were fond of books.

Elmer Ellsworth Blocher was the

valedictorian, and bore the honor

with ease and dignity. His oration

was entitled, “The Value of Farm

Life.” in which, among other things,

he said:

Farm life has its beauties and

values, just as city life has its

charms and values, but those of the

{| farm outclass the city. The farm

teaches us many useful things.

Washington was honest, faithful,

persevering, God-fearing because he

learned these values on his farm.

The farm instills us with the neces-

It is also the

| healthiest life, because of the sim-

| plicity of its habits and its outdoor

sity of punctuality.

labors. A boy grows to manhood on

the farm in constant touch with na-

ture and apart from the temptations

| of city life. Thus he is purer in his

| thoughts and economical in his

| ways. On the farm man gets much

of his education, He learns the

ways of nature, and everything in

the whole world is correlated with

nature. As the farm proves valu-'

able to the individual, so it is to the

nation, and the farmers shall go on

proving their value to the world un-

til they have emblazoned their

names and fame high up amid the

stars, and the people will honor

them in the words which Holmes

employs in his poem, ‘The Plow-

man.”

Faculty and Directors

Following were the teachers of

the Mt. Joy schools during the past

term: I. R. Kraybill, supervising

principal; Marguerite M. Herr, nrst

assistant, High School; Mabel F.

Donaven, second assistant, High

School: Anna R. Kraybill, seventh

grade: Elizabeth Eshleman, sixth

grade: Edna Martin, fifth grade:

lou Kuhns, fourth grade: Verna

Chandler, third grade: Ruth Stoll,

second grade; Mary G. Miller, first

grade.

The School Board is composed of

the following: Gabriel Moyer, presi-

dent: Dr. E. W. Newcomer, secre-

tary; John S. Eby, E. W. Bentzel

and Howard Longenecker.

ee

Bought a Motorcycle

Mr. John Dietz bought a fine

Emblem motorcycle from the local

agent Mr. John Stehman.

‘

!is intimated around

that ‘Doc’ Ringwalt will give a

“strawberry setout” in honor of his

{ “home-coming’”’ very soon.
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Dr. J Kendl has purchased a

fine dri

I'he lennonite Church is belng

improved One |

Vi Ruth Keltl | (castel

1 M 1 ‘

M | dh in at

tachment to hig new home

M1 John Roland o Kast Berlin

called on friends on Sunday

Mr Jacob Newcomer is putting a

large attachment to his residence

The Doctor hrought a fine boy to

the home of Blacksmith Brackbill

Whitman Deacon of Strasburg

was the guest of James Kendig for

several days

Mrs Philip Metzger gpent from

Saturday to Tuesda of last week

Philadelphia

lL.ovefeast at the home of Mr

and Mr Rzra Hostetter on Wednes

day and Thursday

Mi Ira Hen ind Mr Jacob

Herr attended the annual meeting

t York on Tuesday

Mi An Montooth of near

l.Lancaster pent Sunday with her

) f | the {

M nd M 1 d dan er

nda }

1 1 k
Mi AB I nd ¢ nent

Snund with Mr. and Mrs. Jacol

thellenberger near Mountville

1 nd Mr Wilcon and sey

Tunior Wilsor ¢ de hap

over tl! arrival of baby daughter

Miss Ella Sturge of Manheim and

Miss Arline Stauffer of l.eola, were

the guests of Mis Miriam Kendig

several davs last week

Miss Martha Eby. Miss Miriam

Kendig and Mr. James Kendig took

part in the Alumni Association’s

Janquet in Mount Joy Hall Monday

evening

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deichler and

sons Frank and Kendig were visit-

ors in the home of Mrs. Deichler.

They returned to Highland Park,

Philadelphia, on Monday

Samuel Eby and family, Jonas

Miller and family, Elias Eby and

family, A. G. Miller and family,

Mrs. Adaline Hertzler, Miss Kate

Garber, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Good

and son Martin, and I. N. Mumma

and family were entertained on Sun-

day by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gar-

ber.

If Mount. Joy wants the patronage

of any of her Eastern neighbors,

the Boro Fathers should be up and

doing something to the Traction Co.

On the night of the Commencement

exercises we noticed on the streets

twenty-five or thirty persons wait-

ing for an eastbound car due at

Mount Joy 11.45. The car previous

left at 9.15, about 2% hours between

cars The night was fine and the

air general and there was no actual

suffering but imagine a stormy win-

r night and the result

en -O--

NEWTOWN

  

 

Mr. James Metzler and wife visit-

d relatives in this place on Sunday

Henry Witmer and wife were Sun-

dav visitors at the home of Christian

Rigel in West Hempfield.

Mr. John Kemerly and wife paid

a it to their daughter, Mrs. Jen-

nie Koehler on Sunday.

Mr. Samuel Givens of Mount Joy

left again for Shrewsbury, York Co.

after

Mr. Amos Gallaghe

his home in Steelton after a short

vigit to his sister Mrs. Rufus Hipple.

  short visit in these parts.

returned to

Peraching services were held by

the pastor on Sunday morning. Sim-

ilar services will he held on Sunday

evening, June 16.

The quarantine for diphtheria on

the premises of William Fogie was

lifted last Sunday after a period of

three weeks isolation, all the pa-

tients having fully recovered from

the disease

covering.
- — OG—eee

A BIG PARADE

Appropriate Services Held Here Last

Thursday. Big Crowd Present

As is the custom in Mount Joy,

Memorial Day is always appropri-

ately observed, by decorations, ser-

, vices, parade, etc, and it seems to

be the general impression that this:

vear's demonstration exceeded those |

of former occasions—but whether |

or no this be the case—we had a

fine day, big crowd of people, good |

music, good parade and no acci-|
{

dents, which was all that one could |

expect.

In the forenoon the G. A. R. and

S. of V. decorated the graves of the

old heroes in the various cemeteries

hereabouts. Promptly at 2 p. m.

the parade formed and marched ov-

{er all the principal streets of town.

By actual count there were 641 in

line

warms

—ls eee

Back in a Week

“Billy’’ Morrison, a motorman on

the local trolley line, had an idea

he would prefer the Lititz run, but

after killing an hour doing eight

miles for one week, we are pleased

to see him among us once more. It

Rohrerstown

ESE

Will Clean the Basin

If the weather man does not in-

terfere the reservoir will be cleaned

on Sunday. The water will be shut

| off at 11.30 Saturday night.

cremeRee.

Miss Belle W. Leader of Eliza-

bethtown, spent several days in

| town with, Mrs. Sarah Brady.
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1912 Imperial Car
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Gladys, the little girl

afflicted with diabetes, is slowly re- |

In
1
1

CLOCKS, ETC., to be found in any first-class jewelry store. My line

cannot be exceeded, much less equalled in this community. The

1

best way to be convinced is to call and see for yourself.
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Wednesda) June 5, 1912

 

HAVE YOU TRIED

MAGIC

113
If not will youtry thetrial size

left at yotir house today ? /

There is nothing to equal it Su

FOR CLEANING CLOTHING

of Grease or Tar Spots, Cleaning Colors
. S

po alin +

on Men’s or Ladies’ Coats

It is soon timz for house cleaning and if

you want to clean the woodwork or

brighten up the fdrniture Use a

little of the trial size 1 left yold so that

you will be eonvineed that there

is nothing better

For House Cleaning
We can sell any quantity you want

at a very reasonable figure.

Give It a Trial
GG%%%NHNYG%55555555595%%%
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Imperial Model 33 Roadster $1250
Specifications—4 5-16 by 5 1-4; 40 h. p; wheel-base 115;

34x33 demountable rims and tires, Mohair top, wind-shield;

speedometer and gas tank.

Model 44 Fully
Equipped

Motor, 43% by 5 1-4; wheel base, 120 inches; full floating rear

axle; tires, 36 by 4. Silk Mo hair Top; Wind-Shield, Speedometer

and Gas Tank.

Where can you get better value for your money?

Imperial cars are noted for their quiet and beautiful oper-

ation, remarkable flexibility, hill climbing capacity, simple con-

struction, easy-riding qualities.

These are features that should satisfy the most critical

buyer.

Imperial Cars are strictly high grade and at a medium price.

imperial Modsi 34, Touring Car, Five G8 { Af)()
Passenger, Fully Equipped

Specifications: Motor, 4 5.16 by 5 1-4; 40 horse power; wheel

base, 116 inches; tires, 34x4; demountable rims; mohair top;

windshield; Speedometer and Gas Tank. ae

A demonstrator will be here at intervals and can be seen at

post office or Exchange Hotel. Pro-spective buyers are invited to

request a demonstration. BELL 4-3, IND. 78-L.

J.F.LONGENECKER
Ceneral Agent, Lititz, Pa

 

I'm R:ady for You
with one of the finest lines of JEWELRY, WATCHES,

REPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

 

LLER, oo or,raS. H. MI y MOUNT JOY, PA.
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